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Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>

Fla. Executive Order for EMP protection ; Cc: FEDERAL LAWMAKERS

Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com> Sat, Nov 20, 2021 at 3:27 PM
To: GovernorRon.Desantis@eog.myflorida.com, ron.desantis@eog.myflorida.com,
LtGovernorJeanette.Nunez@eog.myflorida.com, Burgess.Danny.web@flsenate.gov, danny@dannyburgessfl.com,
Lawrence.McClure@myfloridahouse.gov, lawrencemcclure58@gmail.com, LeAnna.Himrod@eog.myflorida.com,
lhimrod@gmail.com, "Sanchez, Taylor (Rubio)" <Taylor_Sanchez@rubio.senate.gov>, "Needham, Mike (Rubio)"
<mike_needham@rubio.senate.gov>, rich_kinkoff@rubio.senate.gov, "Hodgdon, Alden (Rick Scott)"
<alden_hodgdon@rickscott.senate.gov>, micaela_kirwan@rickscott.senate.gov,
craig_carbone@rickscott.senate.gov, mckinley_lewis@rickscott.senate.gov, madeline.holzmann@mail.house.gov,
Team Marco <contact@marcorubio.com>, Congressman Scott Franklin <FL15SFIMA@mail.house.gov>,
Scott@votescottfranklin.com, gabrielle.fazekas@mail.house.gov, melissa.kelly@mail.house.gov,
russel.read@mail.house.gov, info@rondesantis.com, madeline_holzmann@rickscott.senate.gov,
peterpry@verizon.net, Peter.pry@emptaskforce.us, glennrhoades <glennrhoades@comcast.net>,
glennrhodes@gmail.com, Glenn.rhoades@emptaskforce.us, dondavidson75@gmail.com,
don.davidson@emptaskforce.us
Cc: Info@voteyvette.com, press@voteyvette.com, christopher.cox@mail.house.gov, jeanette.lenoir@mail.house.gov,
info@lambornforcongress.org, doug@lambornforcongress.org, dale.anderson@mail.house.gov,
cassandra.sebastian@mail.house.gov, wesley.harkins@mail.house.gov, info@perlmutterforcolorado.com,
Ed@perlmutterforcolorado.com, Yvette@voteyvette.com, scott.matus@mail.house.gov,
danielle.radovich@mail.house.gov, ashley.verville@mail.house.gov, jeff.oneil@mail.house.gov,
macarena.tapia@mail.house.gov, info@hickenlooper.com, hello@hickenlooper.com,
kirtan_mehta@hickenlooper.senate.gov, alyssa_roberts@hickenlooper.senate.gov, anthony_rivera-
rodriguez@hickenlooper.senate.gov, info@barrassoforwyoming.com, john@barrassoforwyoming.com,
dan_kunsman@barrasso.senate.gov, laura_mengelkamp@barrasso.senate.gov, "Gww1210@aol.com"
<gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>, Alan Collinge <justice@studentloanjustice.org>,
alan@studentloanjustice.org, studentloanjustice <studentloanjustice@yahoo.com>, Alan Collinge
<alanmcollinge@gmail.com>, ANDREW.LEARNED@myfloridahouse.gov, Andrew Learned
<Andrew@andrewlearned.com>
Bcc: "Gww1210@aol.com" <gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>,
"Gww12102002@yahoo.com" <gww12102002@yahoo.com>, Gordon Watts <gordonwaynewatts@aol.com>, Gordon
Watts <gordonwaynewatts@hotmail.com>, Thirstforjustice777 <thirstforjustice777@gmail.com>, thirst4justice
<thirst4justice@yahoo.com>

Governor Ron DeSantis ; https://www.FLGov.com c/o: Regional Dir. Leanna Himrod

GovernorRon.DeSantis@eog.MyFlorida.com ; Ron.DeSantis@eog.MyFlorida.com
Lieutenant Governor Jeanette Nuñez ; LtGovernorJeanette.Nunez@eog.MyFlorida.com Thursday, 14 October
2021
The Capitol, 400 S. Monroe St., Tallahassee, FL 32399-0001
(850) 717-9337 ; (850) 488-7146 ; (850) 717-9249 ; (850) 488-5603 ; (850) 488-4441
Cc: Sens. Marco Rubio (R-FL) and Rick Scott (R-FL) ; U.S. Rep. C. Scott Franklin (R-FL-15)
Cc: Selected Congressional EMP Taskforce members (Reps. Yvette Clarke, D-NY-09, Doug Lamborn, R-CO-
05, Ed Perlmutter, D-CO-07, Sens. John Hickenlooper, D-CO, John Barrasso, R-WY) <<<NOTE: While these
lawmakers are not my lawmakers, I am including them as my friend, Glenn Rhoades, Natl Dir of EMP Taskforce,
asked -- and in order to ask *my* lawmakers to cooperate with them, and to cc keep them in the loop.
Cc: Fla. State Senator Danny Burgess ; Fla. State Representative Lawrence McClure, etc.

Dear Gov. DeSantis and staff, and State and Federal lawmakers in the cc line:

** INTRO: It has come to my attention that my friend, Dr. Peter Pry, Executive Director of the EMP Task Force
on National and Homeland Security (a Congressional Advisory Board dedicated to protect from electromagnetic
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pulse (EMP), cyber-attack, mass destruction terrorism, etc.) has been helping you write an executive order to
help protect Florida against EMP attacks and related threats. (See below.) A quick look at your
website, https://www.flgov.com/2021-executive-orders/ , shows EO's only up to your 11/8/2021 EO to suspend

Medley, FL Councilwoman, Ana Lilia Stefano.

** SEGUE: You may remember that I contacted your office on Oct. 28 of this year to provide your regional

director, Leanna Himrod, with some anti-cancer research I have compiled -- so that you could help your wife beat

breast cancer, and so you all might share it with Floridians and help others. (I'm battling Prostate Cancer,

myself: https://GordonWatts.com/MedicalRecords OR: https://GordonWayneWatts.com/MedicalRecords MY

RESEARCH: https://GordonWatts.com/consumer.html OR: https://GordonWayneWatts.com/consumer.html

SEE ALSO research from a friend of mine: https://gordonwatts.com/#montague or https://gordonwaynewatts.

com/#montague Kevin F.F. Montague -- and I expect to beat my cancer soundly -- and hope to help you and your
wife as well.) Also, as you recall, I asked you to advocate on behalf of Florida regarding how Federal student debt

exceeds Florida's annual "State" budget, a threat to our economy (like you advocated about other "federal"

issues dealing with vaccine and mask mandates), e.g., use of bankruptcy defense bill S.2598 as a free market

check to "tamp down" excessive Liberal pork spending, thus saving tax dollars and forcing tuition down. Lastly,

while S.2598, the student loan bankrupcy bill sponsored by Sens. Dick Durbin (D-IL), John Cornyn (R-TX), and

Josh Hawley (R-MO) may seem "unrelated" to this subject matter, it is not: Without this bill to "tamp down"

excessive pork spending in higher ed loan subsidies, we will not be able to afford the GRID upgrades outlined

below. Nothing else has worked, so I respectfully ask you to try it my way this time: https://www.Congress.

gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/2598/cosponsors Cf: https://www.Congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-

bill/4907/text a related bill that is needed here.

** CONCLUSION: While those are important issues, nonetheless, for the sake of brevity, I will keep my
email to you and my lawmakers brief and to the point of one subject: Since you may also remember
that I'm also advocating for state/federal lawmakers to protect the grid (see e.g.,
https://ContractWithamerica2.com/#grid my flagship trademark, addressing this & other matters), I feel
it only appropriate to afford you with some helpful research so you and my state & federal lawmakers

would know what to do. In short, I see three (3) key threats:

1.) Electromagnetic pulse threats: Solar Super storms like what knocked QUEBEC POWER offline, back in
1989, thus stopping 911, Internet, Power, emergency services, etc., as well as EMP and HEMP attacks by
rogue nations.
2.) Cyber-hacking
3.) Physical threats to facilities (reminding us of the need for cameras, fences, security, etc.)

To that end, please see the 3 attachments in my email, here:
1.) Dr. Pry's book: “BLACKOUT WARFARE: Attacking The U.S. Electric Power Grid A Revolution In
Military Affairs,” by Dr. Peter Vincent Pry, With An Introduction By Dr. William R. Graham and Ambassador R.
James Woolsey, Copyright © 2021 Peter Vincent Pry, ASIN: B09DFK4RYY (KINDLE),
LINK: https://www.Amazon.com/-/en/Dr-Peter-Vincent-Pry/dp/B09DFK4RYY
IMPORTANT NOTE: This book is copyrighted, and I may not be able to publish on my website, CONTRACT
WITH AMERICA: PART II(tm), linked above -- if that's the case, and, if for any reason, Dr. Pry didn't provide you
with a copy of his book, do know that he's asked others to do so -- and I'm doing so now.
2.) A copy of my published scientific paper, “Probability estimation of a catastrophic Carrington-like
geomagnetic storm: Re-evaluated in new light of upcoming Maunder Minimum and recent decreases
in geomagnetic field, after recent studies came to conflicting conclusions; Proposed solutions for
citizens and lawmakers,” by Gordon Wayne Watts, A.S. United Electronics Institute, Valedictorian; B.S. The
Florida State University, Biological & Chemical Sciences, Double major with honours, ACADEMIA, Published 10-
2-2019; Last updated 10-5-2019: https://www.Academia.edu/40529432/WATTS_SolarFlarePAPER
IMPORTANT NOTE: While Dr. Pry's paper is very comprehensive, I notice it didn't say much about solar flare
threats; my paper addresses that and provided proposed solutions in the closing section.
3.) A list of supporters for these needed upgrades -- including both selected lawmakers and some of your
constituents. I don't feel I should even need to provide such a list, but I understand the "political realities" that you
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face as governor (and that my lawmakers in the cc line face), and I feel that this will be helpful in convincing any
potential opponents  to cooperate.
IMPORTANT NOTE: While it will cost billions to do what we ask, it would cost Trillions -- much, much more -- to
recover from the damage inflicted by a solar super storm, EMP or cyber attack, or likewise. Besides the
infamous solar storm of March 1989, which inflicted major damage to Quebec, Canada's power grid, causing a 9-
hour blackout when transformers were overloaded and failed, leaving more than 6 million Canadians without
power, let's not forget that another solar storm hit Canada, as well as the northeast United States, in August
2003, causing wide-spread blackouts, this time jamming the short-wave radio frequencies used by commercial
pilots, prompting contemporary observers to speculate that the Kremlin was jamming radio signals. “In space,
some satellites actually tumbled out of control for several hours,” NASA said.

More recently, the “Solar Storm of 2012,” documented to have have been even larger than the largest previous
solar storm in recorded history, almost made a “direct hit” on earth, narrowly missing only because earth had
moved about nine (9) days [about 2.46% of earth's 365¼-day orbit] in solar orbit from its trajectory. As earth's
'magnetic north pole' accelerates its erratic movement, earth's protective magnetic field has begun to speed up its

collapse, which would leave us completely vulnerable to another solar flare event. Source:

https://ContractWithamerica2.com/#grid

I know my email, here, is a "bit long," but please bear with me: The threats we face are grave. I will be glad to
provide you with any technical advice, help crafting legislation, and/or analysis from my education and experience
here: I was the valedictorian of my college electronic class.

Dr. Pry has informed my in a prior communication that the current (Federal) infrastructure bill has not allocated
any outlays to fund Pres. Trump's recent Exec Order on EMP attack protection, only funding for
studies/research. As a result, I shall cc copy my Federal lawmakers -- and, as your Nat'l Director, Glenn
Rhoades has asked, also include cc copies to selected Congressional EMP Taskforce members, such as Rep.
Yvette D. Clarke (D-NY-09) and Rep. Doug Lamborn (R-CO-05).

I am now directing my own lawmakers (Sens. Rubio and Scott and Congressman Franklin) to work closely with
Representatives Yvette Clarke (D-NY-09), Doug Lamborn (R-CO-05), and other members of the Congressional
EMP Taskforce. These lawmakers are -- in my estimation -- national treasures and national heroes -- and I ask
that my lawmakers tarry not any longer: Please seek advice from the EMP Taskforce lawmakers or members

and enact legislation herewith, and/or as outlined in the "key legislation" section of https://

ContractWithamerica2.com/#grid , and, please cut unnecessary pork spending to make this possible. As I know

lawmakers of both parties have struggled with this for ages, please "take to heart" my advice that S.2598 and

H.R.4907, the two "student loan bankruptcy bills" will likely be needed to "tamp down" excessive pork spending

in higher ed subsidies (not into the trillions) to avert a crash of the dollar and to "free up" needed funds to make

these key infrastructure upgrades. With kind regards, I am,

Sincerely, 

Gordon Wayne Watts, constituent in Fla. Congr. Dist. 15 (full contact data below -- see also attached)

On Wed, Nov 17, 2021 at 11:19 AM Peter Vincent Pry <peterpry@verizon.net> wrote:

Gordon—You should ask Glenn about joining the EMP Task Force, so you can work with him and

our other colleagues on these matters, seek their advice including at monthly meetings that

Glenn organizes.  I really can’t afford time to oversee or advise  on every project, which is why we

have the EMP Task Force to help.  For example, right now I am supposed to be crashing on a

draft Executive Order for EMP protection for the State  of Florida, due at 2:00 PM this afternoon. 

Greatly appreciate  your efforts on behalf of our cause, but please work withy Glenn.  Thanks!—

Peter

mailto:peterpry@verizon.net
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From: Gordon Wayne Watts <gww1210@gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 8:49 AM
To: peterpry@verizon.net; Peter.pry@emptaskforce.us
Cc: gww1210@aol.com; Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Dr. Pry, can I drop your name as a reference for EMP matters?

 

Dr. Pry -- Thank you for taking a moment to speak by phone last night. Anyhow, I called Glenn

Rhoades and inquired about being on the EMP task force, as you asked, and he gave me a brief

overview -- but he also said that I should have a copy of your book, "The Power and The Light,"

but was unable  to find it on his hard drive, Google  drive, or in his received emails.

 

I hate  to bother you, but I figure you might have a copy you can email me... [redacted for length]

-- 
Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register
 www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com

National Director, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II(TM)

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com

ALWAYS FAITHFUL - To God
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences

AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN

* https://GordonWatts.com/education

* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education

2046 Pleasant Acre Drive, Plant City, FL 33801-2113

Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880

See also: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html
Gww1210@aol.com ; Gww1210@Gmail.com 

Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe

Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrants

www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com 

Get Truth.
"First, they [Nazis] came for the Jews. I was silent. I was not a Jew. Then they came for the
Communists. I was silent. I was not a Communist. Then they came for the trade unionists. I was silent. I
was not a trade unionist. Then they came for me. There was no one left to speak for me." (Martin
Niemöller, given credit for a quotation in The Harper Religious and Inspirational Quotation
Companion, ed. Margaret Pepper (New York: Harper &Row, 1989), 429 -as cited on page 44, note 17, of
Religious Cleansing in the American Republic, by Keith A. Fornier, Copyright 1993, by Liberty, Life,
and Family Publications.
Some versions have Mr. Niemöller saying: "Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up,
because I was a Protestant"; other versions have him saying that they came for Socialists,
Industrialists, schools, the press, and/or the Church; however, it's certain he DID say SOMETHING like
this. Actually, they may not have come for the Jews first, as it's more likely they came for the prisoners,
mentally handicapped, & other so-called "inferiors" first -as historians tell us -so they could get
"practiced up"; however, they did come for them -due to the silence of their neighbors -and due in part
to their own silence. So: "Speak up now or forever hold your peace!"-GWW
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3 attachments

Blackout_Warfare_interior10thfinal.pdf
6416K

Supporters-GRID-UPGRADE-FINAL.pdf
4903K

SolarFlarePAPER.pdf
1342K
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